Teach in Taiwan!

Are you a licensed school teacher looking for a rewarding position teaching English overseas? Teach in the public elementary schools of Taiwan!

English Wonderland program is in Taipei, Taiwan and is part of the Taiwanese public school system. The Wonderland program is activity-based learning English through doing. Elementary school intermediate grade students spend three days and two nights (teachers do not stay the nights) in a specially-designed wing of the school campus.

THE WONDERLAND GOAL
Use fun activities as a vehicle for comprehension. No mill and drill – get out of your seats, get outdoors! Let students learn English IN THE PROCESS OF DOING THINGS and having fun.

PROFESSIONAL FREEDOM
At each location you can develop your own class. If you are a music teacher, you could teach a music class. If you are an art teacher, you could teach art. Or, teach one of the existing subjects. Each class has an average of 25 to 27 students.

TEAMS
You'll work with teams of from five to eleven other native English-speaking licensed school teachers.

PASSIONATE EDUCATORS
Passionate educators like impactful lessons and learning by doing. Teachers who can measure progress by the amount of speaking and thinking a lesson or activity encourages are who we look for.

Complete support is given on campus – everything you need to make classes interesting is available. Teaching materials all provided.

Degree requirement: Bachelor’s degree with teaching license
Full salary: start from C$2700/month (depending on teaching experience)
Insurance: labour and National Health Insurance (Taiwanese public healthcare)
Housing allowance: C$200/month for single teacher, C$400 for a couple.
Working hours: During camp time, the teacher works three days a week (8am-8pm, 8am-8pm, 8am-4pm), while in-service time work is 8am-4pm five days a week.
Contract Duration: August 1 to July 31, with annual renewals available.
Contract completion bonus: up to a FULL month’s salary!
Flight Reimbursement: NT$40,000 (around C$1,700) air ticket reimbursement for your to-Taiwan flight, and then again up to NT$40,000 reimbursement for your return flight.

We welcome teachers from the UK, USA, CANADA, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND & SOUTH AFRICA. First-time teachers, experienced teachers and teaching couples are all welcome!